
Big Men’s Overcoat 
Bargain

And Trousers Underpriced Besides
We find the big ft 

men are getting 
scarcer than they I 
used to be—or else I 
we bought a larger 
proportion of big 
sizes in overcoats ft' 
than we should I 
have done. At 

. any? rate we have I 
acdllection oflarge I 
overcoats to clear.
To induce the big 
men to step for- g 
ward and hold up 
Canada’s reputa
tion for stalwarts 
We put a very 
tempting price on 
them to-morrow- 
in fact the first 
comers will be able^g 
to pick $15 coats! I 
for less thah half.

An extra pair of I 
I trousers is a useful ft 
1 adjunct to a man’s I 

wardrobe, at this I 
slushy time of the ■ 
year especially. I < 
We have them for

the Men’s I
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Store underpriced 
to-morrow morn-
ing^:

78 anW"' Men’s- I 
Heavy Winter Over- I
coats, consisting of I

fitie imported cheviots in plain black ant* grey, also fancy stripe I 
patterns,; also; some soft cheviot finish66* tweed in fancy patterns, ft 
made up-in this season’s latest Chester*ield and lull box-back ft
style, assorted length, medium and extra long,_ lined with fine ft
Italian cloth, neat velvet collar, first-class interlinings ' _ *
and perfect fitting, sizes 39-40-42-44 and 46 only, reg. 7 ft h 
$10, $10.50, $12, $14 and $15, Thursday....................... ( iTU

V

200 pairs only Men’s Fine Worsted Trousers, solid material, 
pattern same on both sides, in a neat grey and black stripe, also 
fancy stripe, made up in the palest style, with-first-class interlin
ings, side and hip pockets and perfect fitting, sizes 32 n /Q 
to 44, reg. $3.50, on sale Thursday....................................... Z.*r*l
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“Say, jimmie, dis ’ere stuff is 
sure der swellest dat ever come 
over der pike. 1
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dey calls it, an’ it sure is ’er cinch. 
Gives a shine like der blazin’ sun, an’ 

v done ’fore you can bat yer blinkers. I 
. makes twice de dough wit dis dat 1 

ever did wit any other stuff—and keeps 
my customers, too—SEE.”

Black and Tan—10 and 25 cent boxes ■ 
and 15 cent collapsible tubes. . At all 
dealers.
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DR* W. H* GRAHAM, toENlstrut wbst
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Canal*

‘£ SklD _

^Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous -% \ 

Debility, etc.,.(th e result of youthful folly and excesa), Gleet and ;■ 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method ■
Without pain andall bad after effects. 134 m

Diseasks or Women—Painful, profuse orsuppreaseS menstrua-1 ■
won, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all displacements of the wornb 

Office Hours—9 a. in. to6 p. m. _Sund^tyd, 1 VO i p, m-
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Men’s Underwear Underpriced
Three lots, we offer you a ‘-cut” on -.to-morrow. 

Winter is due to settle down upon us hard and fast 
now, and a man’s drawer should contain a full stock 
of winter underwear. Fill it at these prices to-mor
row and you are,actual cash in pocket. 1

290 Men’s Imported Natural Wool Underwear, shirts and draw, 
ers, not all sizes in each line, but in the dot are sizes 34 to 46, all 
fine imported wool; shirts double breast, drawers outside trouser 
finish, elastic rib cuffs, ankles and skirts. a:so some fancy stripes; 
regular price $1,50 per garment, on sale Thursday at, per gar
ment..............................................................................! ...................... .. 98

95 Men’s Fine Imported- Elastic Natural Wool Body Bands, fine, 
warm and soft; if you have that chilly, creepy feeling, try a body 
band, all sizes: regular price 75c and $1, on sale Thursday, 
each.. .... ................... .'. .... ..’...................... .......................... 59

130 Men’s Imported Jerseys, elastic, winter weight Jersey, navy 
color, close ribbed cuffs and skirt, standing collar, neat and warm, 
nicely finished and strictly fast color, sizes small, medium fin
atod larger regular price $1, on sale Thursday, each.......................,Uu

Men’s Fur Coals and Caps
Some After-Christmas Reductions

Now is a good time to buy furs, gentlemen; the 
market drops quite a little after Christmas, you know. 
Examples are quoted here<which no man pf business 
instincts can allow himself to overlook.

130 only Men’s and Boys’ Fur Caps, deep wedge shapes, in as- 
trachan. electric seal and nutria heaver, a few driver 1 I QQ 
shapes in astrachan; regular prlcè $3, Thursday........................ 1*00

16 only Men's Extra Fine Grade Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, 
medium, dark and full furred skins, full 50 Inches long and made 
with large collars^ splendid quality 
regular price $45 and $50, Thursday

iitt^gs .and finish; 39.50
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WHEAT FUTURES RALLY “ the house of quality.” 
(Registered.)

V

For Continued Front Fuse ».

northwest, but the trade believes thef or
iginated with the eastern people, who al
ready have large Interest* In wheat. The 
buying was apparently bused on Argen
tina cables, reporting damage from frost, 
and premature ripening. The selling was 
on cables from another source, saying the 
harvest was nearly completed In the north
ern provinces and the quality ^bere and 
In the southern province» was better than 
last year. The market opened higher,ami 
has been going up slowly but steadily ever 
since. Armour has been the big seller. In 
fact about the only seller of consequence. 
There has been a great deal of miseellane- 
Otis short wheat covered, thus Increasing 
the congestion that ha» been such a pro
minent feature all day. Advices concern
ing the rash wheat situation are as con
flicting as those from Argentina. We look 
for still higher prices for May and July, 
but believe profits should be secured ou 
any further advance.

Corn -Prices were higher early on the 
wheat advance and because of wet wea
ther tfim the eutlre belt. Predictions are 
for a cold wave to-morrow. There was no 

the market, but the demand 
small as the supply after, the early 
Corn looks good around present

il \
Cold «

»
»,

i
Weather]|C

A man living in Canada 
should have a Fur-lined 
Overcoat for the severe 
weather. We have an
ticipated your wants for 
one of a medium price by 
manufacturing some ex
clusive designs, made of 
best Beaver cloth with 
wide Otter collar and 
lapels and lined with 
muskrat.

TO-NIGHTpressure on 
was as 
flurry.
PrOats—Trade In oats was reduced to the I 
smallest proportions. The^ price range was 
correspondingly narrow. “ 
cars.

i

Overcoats — Suits and 
ulsters.
With the holiday over 
your mind reverts 
from the presentation idea 
to actual personal needs 
— overcoats — suits and 
ulsters for instance.
And perhaps you’ve waited 
expecting more for your 
money—well—all we can sai
ls that we guarantee you have 
more quality and style for the 
money you spend than you’d 
get from the highest priced 
custom tailor you’ve ever pat
ronized.
Stylish American made overoat» — splendid

12.00 to30.oo
Ulsters—fine big English storm ulsters m ade 
of extra fine and warm tweeds—wool lined- 
some with belts and some without—some
ïoMelT; 16 00 to 30.00
Three,piece suits—very stylish and well

ttSKZSS 15.00to25.00

r_______ _____ Receipts were V50 I
Oats'look strong and should be bought 

around present prides.
Provisions—Prices of provisions uept 

within narrow limits, which were around 
where they closed last Friday.

ELECTRICITY TO DISPERSE FOGS
Sir Oliver Lodge’s Apparatus Precipitates Mist as Rain or

Smoke as Dust.
• 1

New Yorkqealry Market.
New York, Dec. 27.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipts. 6397; street price, extra creamery, 
27c to 2744c: official prices, ereamory, com
mon to extra, 17c to 27c; do., common t» 
extra, 2546c: state dairy, commou to ex
tra, 16c to Sc; renovated, common to ex
tra, 20c; western factory, common to choice, 
Ï3v to 17c; western imitation creamery, 
common to choice, 16c to -21c.

Cheese -Quiet; receipts, 3338; state full 
cream, colored and white, small, fancy, 
12c; do., tine, 1144c; do., late, colored anil 
white cheese, 11c; do., fair to good. 10c 
to 1044c; do., poor, 844c to 044c; do., large, 
colored a HU while, fancy, 1144c; do..flne.l1c 
to 1144c; do., late made, colored and white, 
choice, 10«4c; do., fair to good. 9e to 044*-; 
do., poor, 8c to 844c; skims, full to light, 
444c. '

Eggs—Slower: receipts, 3734: state. Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected white, 
34c to 35c; do., choice, 32c to 33c; do., mix
ed fancy. 28c to 20c; western fancy se
lected. 26c; do., average best, 35c; south
erns, 19c to 25c; refrigerators, 18c to 21c.

New York Grain and Produce.

7\
4

$50.00 1

No better value to be 
found on the continent.

Write for catalogue.

j
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Corner Yonge and To mperance 

Streets. 1 ».
New York, Dev. 27.—Flour—Heeeipte 

for three <1h.vs, bb!s; ox|K>rt« fon
threi* «lays, 54bbln; sales, 8800 bbls; Jull. 
Wheat—Receipts for three «iays, llâ.tGt) lui; 
exports for three days, .17.123 bu; sales, 4,- 
4».W*iO bu futures; spot firm: No. 2 red, no- 
minai, elevator: No. 2 red, $1.12% f.o.b, 
alloat: No. I northern, Du'tith. 81.25% f.o. 
b., atioat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, 5I.U8 f.o.b, 
nfioai: options were quiet all day on ac- 
comit of mire trouble, but experienced • 
strong advance on very void weather west 
and fears of crop damage, together with 
manipulation at Chicago4, closing to 2%<- 
hiet higher; May, $1.13% to $1.13%, closed 
$1.15%: July, $l.t)3i, to $1.0,3%, closed 
$1.03%; December. $1.11 to $1.20%. closed 
$1.20*4. Corn—Receipts for three days, 443,- 
075 bu: exports three days. 174.185 lm; 
sales. 15,^00 bu futures: »i»ot firm: Na 2, 

afloat: Na 2

ruas
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HCM ïûS IN A BELL OAs. 

WAS D15PEE.5BD.MR. BRODRICK AS EDITOR.» z\

IMITMliM.
Hew He Doubled / a Newspaper's 

Circulation. 1;v
i-j /yo

rtnSpeaking recently at an Institute of jour- 
naltsls’ dinner, Mr. St. John B rod rick 
aaid that, while he could not claim to he 

• a member of the journalistic profession, 
he could not say he had never written an
article. He wrote his first article at the r>6,. ,.(cvator an(j 54,- r.o.ii. 
age of 15, for a Surrey paper. yellow, 54c: No. 2 white. 54Vie: option mar-

It was upon the appropriate subject , was negh.Mrted, but steady with wheat, 
upon which a discussion was rating in tue , )nsi„e partly 44c not higher: December. 
London press- -of the degree of caatlga- | r/ii^c to 57c, closed 57c. Oats— Receipts for 
tlon which should be administered to those nlr(v days. 91.500 bn; exports for three 
who were enjoying tutelary Instruction I11 ,inys. 341*1 bn: spot flfilet: mixed oats. 2(1 to 
public schools. (Laughter.) There was ;i,„. ;{5c to 36c: ASittir.il white. 30 to :U 
one unfortunate misprint, “masters’’ being ihs, 3644c to 3746cgyhpr'Cd white ,36 to 40 
represented bv the word “wasters.) 11». 38e to 40c. Roifn—Dull: slniineil. com- 
(1 aughtcr.) He thought the article had a mon to good, 82 86. M (dusses -Steady. Fig 

d„.i to do with settling, the contre- iron —Steady ; southern. *15.25 to $15.75. 
versv (latughter.) Copiier—Firm; $15.1244 to $15.25. Lead —

Shortly afterwards be became editor of a Quiet. Tin—Quiet ; Straits. $20 311 to 
naner and he doubled the circulation. $29.00. Spelter-Firm: domestic. $(| to Fighter) He apisraled to records to, W.1244-, Coffee-Spot Bio steady. Sui 
substantiate this. In order to do it, how- Raw quiet, refined steady, 
ever, he had to lower the .tone a little.
(More laughter.) The increase was aebiev- 

and the paper wast still go-

m A BE ON LUMBER 
B. G. WILL Ml DEMAND
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U.S. Competition in Prairie Province 

Paralyzes Industry—Eastern Men 
Hold Another View

wm 1,1DV

4 . 1
The question of lumber duties Is likely to 

become a hlg topic lu parliament at Ot
tawa next session. The peoqjc of British 
Columbia are determined that the present, 
advantages enjoyed by United States luro- 
f,eimen In cutting into the Northwest 
trade must be swept away, and It was on 
that Issue they elected supporters to the 
Laurier government. We've dope some
thing for the government, they must do 
something for us—that is the reasoning.

ticorgc McCormack, ex-M.l*. for l'arry 
Sound and. now of the Campbell Lumber 
Co. of Kamloops, Annis and Kuderby, B.C.,

the Walker House after a year s stay h[g laboratory at 
ill the Pacific province, and he has been working to
asked, togtber witu W. U. Beatty, manager on the university buildings, was found 

Arrowhead, B.C.. Lumber Co., who quite effective, the buildings being ro
is now in the east, to press the claims of vealed in the midst of the fog. 
the"5 province at Ottawa. ^ McCormack

says that things ate scry dull ia Butish forg th(1 Brltish Association when it met 
Columbia on account of the depression In gt j,jontrcal twenty years ago. in 
lumbering. All hut one sawmill are closed an(j he has'Wen engaged in work-
and thousands of men are out of work, j1!g on the subject since 1870. when an

the output fur 1905 will be ouly half observation of Prof. Tyndall directed Ills put on the smoke coagulated into heavy 
that Of this year United Stated competi .attention to its study. The method of ribandlike streamers, which fell to the 
lion flooded the prairie provinces wU„ 140 ^ ^ ^ ^ ai" ^

million feet of lumber during the season. 1,1,11 
The Canadian lumbermen Ore under the 
handicap of paying the long haul in ma
chinery from the cast as well as duty; they 
pay $115 a mile ground rent and 50c a 
thousand In dues, and there is au export

ar—.
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THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING

!
3Ü& *Jf±cd, bywever, 

lng. y .‘“ün one occasion one of his articles was Mr. and Mr.* John Hewetaon, BaelM 
rejected. Having been invited by the cdl- Ave. Fifty Years Wedded,
tor of’the most Tory journal in the metro- The fiftieth anniversary of the marriage 
polis to write an opinion of the closure, he 0f Mr. an<f Mrs John He wet sou of 162 Euc- 
ventured to write bu the assumption' that lid-avenue. Toronto, was fittingly celebrated 
it bad come to stay. The editor refused on Christmas^, ptyr. Th<‘ hous ; 'was tastv- 
to take it and wrote him rather a violent fully deco.nalêi with evergreens, etc., for 
letter for having so far diverted from the, the erreasion, and relations to the number
nollties of the paiver. (Laughter > ! of iil»out fifty front far and near paid their

Grub-street was a thing of the past. The respecta and presented them with a bag of 
man who influenced a great orga<i of pub-,;gold.
U* opinion was certain of the heartiest j Mr. and Mrs. He wet son the nouoicd 
welcome in whatever society he vtiosc to ; couple came from Greenwich, Kent, In 
Irffrsr Hn had the best arm-chair in ihe i since which tim * they nave been rest
ehîh amTthe best seat at the-banquet. i of Toronto, and have lived lu their

D»M”H^£.MwTh1 iwr.%.r-r;
the remark lately made by the lord chief ^greti grondchildren ^T^'vlc^si JS? 
justice, that journalists had « different vo.le ‘^6”^ ÎF “ùïendeut of the J ”5: 
of honor from other men. Such a state Kjng Companv jam<$s r. of the »aiu> Ann. 
ment was amazing, especially Iionry C. of the Toronto General Trusts
Lord Alverstoae. It should ^be momnen. Corpor|ltlou a,vl Alfred 13. a divinity stu-
or, what would be better still, it sho id de|lt The daughters are: Mrs. John Tha
bo withdrawn, for it was altogether un- tvVi Toronto : M-ne. E. Cofivex Uo'hester. 
warrantable. N.V.: Mrs. M. Leslie WHliamsX New York

City: Mrs. <\ Douglas :m«t Mv<A A. Clark, 
rJ ormtto: and Miss Alic.ï M>UtJlomft 

The tenderness and wavmtlij of the gath- 
eartfeU attachment 

oiraslon one

■ Sir Oliver Lodge, the principal of Bir
mingham University, last week in the 
heavy fog which spread over England 
from the Thatnes to the Mersey put to a 
practical test his invention for the dis
persal of mist. His apparatus, fitted up 
from his laboratory at Birmingham and 
working to à height 
cable despatch to The Herald on Sunday 
morning, his apparatus, fitted up from 

Hirmüngham and 
a height of 66 feet

hot body when held In strongly illumi
nated dusty air. If a poker, for in
stance, is placed beneath the beam, 
an electric lamp the dust particles abo 
ar* precipitated.

Sir Oliver Lodge brought electricity 
into play and has utilized this fact for 
the cure of fog. tho he considers it fit 
present merely a means of giving.tem
porary relief looking toj preventive 
means as a remedy for thic evil <jf fog' 
such as has dominated . London, and 
which would require an inconceivable 
amount of electric apparatus to cape 
with it effectually.

In his ^initial experiments Sir Oliver 
Lodge took a bell jar and filled it with 
smoke, electricity from a Voss machine 
being led into it by means of an insu
lated metal post erected In the middle 
of the jar. As soon as the current Was

F
of 60 feet

is at

of tbe

INVITE GLENCOE PASTOR.

Wilson, B.A.S of Glèncoe. to fill the j jolm Caesar of Markdalc, a hroth 'r of Mr* 
pulpit made vacant by the death or He wet sou, Mr. and Mrs John Chuter and 
Rev. Samuel Carruthers. Mr. and Mrs Ernest Chuter of Guelph,

Tiov Mr Willson * Preached in «lie Out.; and S. laesar of London. England.U V tL; 11 ■ varV favnr- Le tiers and telegrams of congratulation
church Dec. 11 and made a very favor Mero4recPjyod from iloston. Muss.; Bay 
able impression. The stipend is fixed <-ltv ànd Muskegon. Mich.: and Proton, 
at $1500 and four weeks’ v$cation each Ont., and vario«is other places, 
year is offered. The festivities were continued on the fol

lowing, day, and the happiness of the event 
was further emphasized by the soniewlnfc 
unique feature of their youngest daughter,
Alice Maud, being united in marriage to 
Alfred Edward M^dealf, the third son of 
Mrs. E. Medea If of this city. The Rev. F.
G. Plummer, vicar of St. Augustine, jwr 
formed the ceremony. Tb * bridesmaid wds 
Miss Edith He wet son. a niece of the brfd«\ 
and Alfred Edward Hewetson supt>orted 
the groom.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
white I»uislne silk and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. Her traveling dress was 
of blue liberty silk and her hat of chiffon
rMSÎ raKSaudd,î,ce rany of Br.reh,tige who, with Mr. Shier,
e” '^vfeif A»h« ! W'^a- lumber ,

I Never take warm drinks immediate-

. Toronto- MlU Mnrloii Wlls>n John l>er hundred for freight charges. If there 1y before going out into the cold, «.nd
ÎÏL* rM«irkdale Mr* M Leslie Wil- were comparative rates from British Co- never start on a journey in the morn- 
•iinis of N'i' v York-’ 0 riiesar of London, *'imbla, Dougins fir would be coming here jng before eating Breakfast, 
i 'ntiaud and ma^yothero Vartada has a market for lumber % fire in a bedroom is not dbstrible.

The bride was the reHpiont of a goodly all over the world; we have some In our exi.epting fov an invalid; and even for
mmil>erof presents, consisting of a suhstau- ^a**'has"got “tîi‘ïmMrth te J" la?gc a siok Person, the temporalure should 
liai cheque, enhinets of euHery. stiver tea ; Jd» .bas got to lraporl lo w and largo bg lowpr at lllght- and the rest will he
servlee handsome and costly paintings, rut i fl;|.^i||i;o Before the^Un/ted States !m- better If the room he thoroly aired be- 

g After i'short trin the hannv couple leave posed its $2 duty,in lumlier from Canada, fore settling for the (light, 
for Van.oarer1 B !P. wlW,! %e gro.>m has United States lumbermen got what they „ subject to cold feet, rub them thor 

"m V resident, for some time: No^KdJ'is ^Ironing something rough before going
British Columbia's position is all right \quick rubbing all over thejbody 
from it local standpoint, but these matters with a rough towel, a flesh ^ 
should be regarde«l from a national point horsehair gloves is an excellent ining 
of view. What’s good for Ontario ought to do just before going to bed. as^ it 
to Re good for Manitoba and vice versa, quickens the circulation, and often in- 
It is not In the duties they need relief. duces quiet sleep.
Let Them get It out of the railways, which Peimcrmisit Cordial,
were built with the people. « money. But
the railways will naturally try to steer the • This cordial will keep for an> let g n 
argument clear of themselves and centre of time. Take one gallon of water, four 
It on the imposition of a duty.** and one-half pounds of loaf sugar, two

Lumber prospects in Ontario are de- drachms of the best oil of peppermint, 
dared to be very favorable. onc plnt of gin. Boil the water and

sugar together for 20 minutes: let 
People * Cafe Ha* Closed. stand still till nearly cold: then add

The People's Cafe, Limited, closed oil of PePPf£milVj,'ld gi’ia 
its doors on' Friday. The cafe was gather. When Wte cold joWÎ'Hnto 
started a few months ago to supply bottles and <'ork 'as.
refreshment, entertainment and con- iltY niaY he made by ha ing t,le 
venibnee free from the objectionable urements. 
accompaniments of the bar-room. An |* 
organization of well-known Toronto 
I>eopIe floated the concern and in March

The Lover's Complaint.
Kathleen has put the grief into ^my 

heart.
And X go desolate because of hci>

I have no joy of anything: ^my art, 
My friends, my books, can go, I care 

not where.

The sudden glory of the breaking day 
Is only with her cruel beauty fair: 

The flush that tinges red the morning 
grey

Is stolen from the halo of her hair.

And while she is as beautiful as day, 
As sweet as night, and secret as the 

stars;
Ev'r so, she is indifferent as they.

As careless of the life she makes; or 
mars.

And so. for Kathleen, X go desolate.
A slave that would not, if he could, 

be free—
Pray God, one day the sting of utter 

hate
Give her a tithe of what she gives to 

me! . *

Cold Weather Hint*.
In damp and changeable weather,one 

should never loan with the back upon 
■ anything that is cold- *Keep the back, 

, , . * especially between the shoulder blades,
duty of $2 a thousand on lumber going into | weU coveredi also the chest well pro- 
tlie States. Now, while British Columbiana tected. Endeavor always, waking or 
get their produce from the prairie pro- sleeping, to breathe thru the nose. 
i luces, these latter spend that money In Never go to bed with cold or damp 
getting.lumber from across the line, wbtc, feet. Never stand still in cold weather, 
by getting men to preempt timber claims especially when in a glow a tev a ng 

„ ’ , , « a . *— exercise ; and avoid standing on ice or
and merging into a company, the lumber-^ gn(J or where a coid wind blows over 
lifeu are freed fron. rentals, .nul at thi v - .. i„_ Vxnthine- forsame time can send their products into y°u- Never omit regular ^*
Canada duty free. And so they’ve slaugh- unless the skin is encouraged to per- 
tored the market. form its work, cold will close the pores

But w’but the west wants in the way of and favor congestion, 
a duty Ontario lumbermen don t want, and a silk handkerchief a piece of loose- 
vial m that In reality the westerners should iv.woven woolen cloth or knitted wool- 
properly ,™ek.relief by pouudmg dowu the en materla) placed over the mouth and

••wK-1 tho (• " ft are simply bleeding nose. nr the mouth only, when in the 
the country out there,*’ said W. J. McBeth, open air. is very beneficial for persons 
traveler for the J. D. Shier Lumber Cbm- who have weak lungs, and should never

be neglected when the temperature is 
at or below the freezing point.

Lwefet Advice.
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“the shop foh eken prices”
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MONEY
i;

a s ( 10 to $300 to loan oo fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed (rom your posses

sion. We will try to please you.
■ —T II l,os" Angel*. Selection*.

First rare—Revel. Crown Prioress. Lady 
Kispa r.

Second race—Potrero <;rande, Almanzor, 
Tizen.
q'hivd race—Libretto, Dorlee, Crlgll. 
Fourth race—Felipe Lugo, Kenilworth, 

Oxford.
Fifth rare—Rough Rider, f’hub. Magm>r. 
Sixth race—Great Eastern, Galautbus, 

Autumn Time.

==■ —

KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge St. (First Floor). 

Phone Main 4326

Intuitive
Selection ✓

“TOMILN”
Home-Made Loaf

Oakland Selection*.
First race—M. A. I Well, The Gadfly, 

Baker.
Second race—Golden Buck, Entre Nous, 

Bob Ragon.
Third race—Mr. Farnum, War Times, 

Glen Arvon.
Fourth ra<«e- -Scherzo, Basriek, Wenriek. 
Fifth rare— Mansard. Iridius, Venator. 
Sixth rare—Ananias, Letola., Toledo..

to the man who devotes his 
whole attention and thought 
to our subject that particular 
thing becomes intuition or 
second nature.

Having made a life study of 
men’s needs and tastes our 
stock cannot be otherwise 
than the choicest.

Our English and Scotch 
Tweeds for Business Suits 
and Beavers, Melh 
Cheviots are the most ex
clusive.

to-

has no equal—it far 
surpasses all former 
efforts in breadmak
ing—Critics say so.

b k,
ConacrlpHon and What it Leads 1*4».

The suicide of a volunteer doctor n.’imod 
i . *1. w i.j - xr Tfftteibuuin. at. Czernowitz. in the Province
last the building at Yonge and Gould- Bukowiim. last. week, was made the sul># 

! streets was fitted up. Recently the je$*t of on interpellation in thv Bukowina 
i cash system was superseded by the Diet, and has revealed the tfart that the

soldier was driven to his act. of de
hour and a half of torture. 

Teitelbaum, who was of weakly eonstifu- 
tiou, was ordered to jump a ditch about 

considered rather high, and the meuis five feet broad with other recruits. In- 
furnished were not of that high quai spite of his evident inability to perform thn 
ity to warrant ah unusual demand for task, he was kept at it until, from his fre- 
tickets. A meat bill of $265.58. -owing qaeiti falls.hls lees were l>rai«d a.ti sptaii.- 
tn w H Ark<Av * ed and he could barelv stand. Altho .ito V>. H. Arksej.^as the direct cause dovtor had pronounced him suffering from 

Of the Good. °* application for a winding up. The great weakness of the heart, rind in need
John Buskin, In counting up the blessings £i‘fi,al ,stCK‘k w*s COO.OOO, in shares of of careful treatment, he was ordered under 

nf his ebildhoed. reckoned these three for *10 each; but onl about $4000 was paid arrest. But the young man. noti; dewperute 
first {-nod : Fence— He had b*eu taught Up. , eluded his tormentors by stabbing himself
the meanlug of pea re lu thought, net and 'to the heart,
word : bad never board fat her’s or mother's 

.voice once raised lu any dispute, nor seen 
an angry glance iu the eyes of either, nor 
had ever seen a moment’s trouble or disor
der in any household matter. Next to this, 
he estimated Obedience : be obeyed a word 
or lifted finger of father or mother as a 
ship her helm, without an Idea of resist 

And. lastly. Faith: nothing was ever 
promised him that was not given: nothing 
ever.threatened him that was not Inflicted, 
and nothing ever told him that was not 
true.

New Orleans Selections.
race—Worthington. Klein wood.First 

Glen don.
Second race - Lady Fonso, Aurifinaster,

Third race—Esterre. Queen Rose. Shock I ticket, with 21 punches for $3.2.">.
T'llent VViia a mmi n t five t Viy-.cc ..-1- — — *v._

L

Office-420 Bathurst St.
Phone Park 553.

young
............. I This a-mount, for those whom the a”

Fourth race—Laiirallgbter. Judge Himes, restaurant was intended to aid.
Extol.

Fifth race—Yellow Hammer, Lady Pa- 
trit’la. Torlo.

Sixth race- Joe Lesser. Aladdin, Gns-

was

ons and it

lighter.

MONEY mo-ey°™ h«‘.h?M»
pianos, onrans, horses aad 
wagons, call and see ns. W$ 

TA will advance you anyainonn:
trotn SI? up tame day as y»u 

■ w app» fo» «t. Money can le 
taic in full at any rime, or in 
frix or twelve monthly pay. 
meets 10 eu.t borrower. W| 
have an entirely new plan âf 
lending. Call and get oar 
tunes. Phone—Main 4233.

Business SuitsWinter Overcoats?! ! 11.00 to loioo

WWt
is all salt — 
pure, clean, 
crystals, and 
nothing but 
salt. <

LOAN
f

Tailors, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers,

77 King Street West, Toroeto.
D. R. McNftUGHT & CO.

"LOANS.
*ec«o-( 1 aw lor L uiltiing e King StW- 1

/

{
1

7

i

.. %

j.

50c Wall Raper for 17c COI
entl
wai

800 rolls High Grade Wall Paper’s, “imported stock," suitable for 
line parlors, dining-rooms, halls, libraries, a largo selection of beau
tiful colors and choice up-to-date designs; regular price up 
to 50c per single roll, Thursday...................r; ......................... ....

of
"R<
sno
the•17
"R(
Id’

’ | Store Closes To-day at 5,301H. H. FUDOBR 
President.

J. WOOD.
, secretary.

Wednesday 
Dec. 28th Cl

H. W.31IVI PS ON —
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forget the

COMMERCE 
TRAVELLERS 

ANNUAL MINSTRELS
MASSEY HALL
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